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Here It Comes
16 Frames

                                          Artist - 16 Frames
                                         ********************
                                         Song - Here It Comes
                                        **********************
                                         Album - Where It Ends
                                        ***********************
                                         Tabbed By - ayreon77
                                        ********************** 
 
INTRO
******
SECTION 1
Electric Guitar
[--------------------]
[--------------------]
[---------6-6-6-4-4--]X4
[--4-4-4--6-6-6-4-4--]
[--------------------]
[--------------------]

Acoustic Comes In
******************
F#

VERSE 1
********   B             F#         SECTION 2
There s no sleeping here tonight    [--------4---]
        B                 F#        [----------7-]
Who was wrong and what is right     [------------]X6
         G#m            E           [-4--4-4-----] then 
It isn t black it isn t white       [------------]   SECTION 1 X2  
          F#                        [------------]      
It s only gray
              B                  F#
Now there are things that we can do        SECTION 2 X6
            B                F# 
Like makin  peace to make it through       SECTION 1 X2
         G#m          E
It isn t always up to you 
        F#
Bye the way 

---------------------------------------------------
CHORUS                      SECTION 3
******* G#m                 [-6-7-9---6-7-9---6-7-9---6-7-9--]
Here it comes               [--------------------------------]



        F#                  [--------------------------------]
Here it comes               [-play this all the way through--]
       B                    [-----------the chorus-----------]
We can brace for it         [--------------------------------]
G#m       F#                
Or we can run
         G#m
There we go
         F#
There we go       
            B                 G#m             F#
We re still afraid of all the things we can t control

---------------------------------------------------
VERSE 2
********    B       F#
So here s a typical surprise           SECTION 2 X6
         B                F#
what was right before our eyes         SECTION 1 X2
          G#m             E
It wasn t yours it wasn t mine
            F#
it was only there
         B              F#
So if it hasn t hit you yet
        B               F#
All the things we might regret
          G#m             E
Cause You can t keep more than you left
F#
Bye the way

---------------------------------------------------
CHORUS - SECTION 3
******* ***********
---------------------------------------------------

BRIDGE
*******
   G#m    B
Oh I m so wasted
F#            C#
From all this conversation
    G#m    B 
I m so frustrated
F#       C#                G#m      Strum once G#m & F# with 
You keep changing lines on me                          clean electric guitar  
       B      F#            C#
I m so wasted from all this communication
    G#m    B       F#
I m so frustrated, ya

---------------------------------------------------



VERSE 3
********  B             F#            [-----------------]                       
There are things we can do            [---7--7--7--7--7-]
            B                F#       [-----------------]
Like making peace to make it through  [-4--4--4--4--4---]
         G#m          E               [play this through]
It s not always up to you             [----the bridge---]
F#
Bye the way

---------------------------------------------------
CHORUS - SECTION 3
*******************
---------------------------------------------------
      B                 G#m             F#           [-9-9-9--7-7-------]
Still afraid of all the things we can t control      [------------7-7-7-]
      B                 G#m             F#           [------------------]
Still afraid of all the things we can t control      [play through this-]
                                                     [--part till the --]
                                                     [-------end--------]

A nice tune to play too. Enjoy.............


